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bestuhl makes it this way.

A variety of products of strong durability 

made with the best techniques.

The design and color that harmonize 

with a space are the best ideas.

And when we start together something with you, 

it completes the best story.

be the best, bestuhl

Created for new change,
Developed for new experiences.
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The value of bestuhl’s products based on its 

technology and know-how is realized when 

it expresses the beauty of spaces and delivers 

comfort to users. 

Please feel free to experience the beautiful and 

comfortable spaces created by bestuhl’s varied 

designs, colors and textures.

New 
creaTioN 
for 
beTTer 
sPace value
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The extensive experience of producing hidden parts and 

the pursuit of high quality based on technology and systems 

are the foundation of bestuhl’s pride for its product quality. 

The design made by bestuhl reveals itself as a medium of 

closely communicating with the essence of spaces and a 

story that anyone can experience, appreciate and share 

beyond its visual beauty. 

with the artisan spirit for researching and producing core 

parts, bestuhl actively develops products and maintains 

product quality to provide users with a great experience of 

using its products. 

also, by meeting the global standards – Greenguard, bifMa, 

eN 1335 certifications, bestuhl is deemed competent to 

manufacture products for global markets. 

qualiTy 
desiGN 
crafTsMaNshiP 
Global sTaNdard

Global Network_

46 countries and 65 organizations
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T Expanding Solutions Suited for Work Types - T

we suggest the workstation that one can change and 

compose freely.  T series consist of eco-friendly materi-

als, simple design and various storages, which allow 

users to plan layouts for their specific and professional 

jobs and work types. 

The product helps users to simultaneously contend with 

multiple situations, such as collaboration and focus-ori-

ented tasks, and completes the new optimal workspace 

suited for the nature of the work. 



This product is suitable for occupations that require indi-

vidual work time and creative results while dealing with 

teamwork. by actively applying items in addition to desks, 

the individual workstation is emphasized to help increasing 

users’ work efficiency. 

The occupations that require extensive individual work and 

a long time of attendance shall respond flexibly to work 

situations, such as immersion and simple meetings. it is ideal 

to organize open arrangements in order to keep mutual 

distance but be able to communicate. 

for the occupations that spend most of the time outside, 

it is important to cope with different work patterns from 

indoor jobs and frequent communication situations for their 

workstation. The product based on the simple arrangement 

for mobility and autonomy focuses on increasing work 

efficiency.

PlAN fOR
cREATivE WORk 

PlAN fOR
fOcuSED WORk 

PlAN fOR
mOBilE WORk 

Plan for 

worK 
sTaTioN

Recommended Occupations

architect, designer, and Programmer 

Recommended Occupations

Planning, Marketing, and office work

Recommended Occupations

sales, distribution, and Production 

T
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CONCENTRATION 
PROFESSIONAL
SPECIALIST
ABILITY 
ACHIEVEMENT
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Recommended Occupations

architect, designer, and Programmer 

cREATivE WORk  T

Plan for 

creaTive 
worK  

for the occupations that require one to share office space but consist of intensive focus-

oriented work, the independence-focused space shall be prioritized for protection. 

Privacy and immersion as occupational characteristics must be secured by applying the 

counter-type or independence type arrangements suitable for the space size. with screens 

and individual storages, it is possible to naturally prevent additional visual and auditory 

distractions and create a working environment for focusing on work individually. 



desk standard desk 1600

sCreen desk screen 1600

sToraGe single-person wardrobe (Memo board) /

 2-story Pedestal 

CHaIr s10

CaBIneT 3-story open cabinet / 3-story cabinet

cREATivE WORk  T
1
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The product demonstrates a workspace where users 

can identify the workflow among teammates and can 

also focus on their work. 

By using a single-person wardrobe that is high based 

on the counter-type arrangement, it prevents attention 

from the outside and ensures a personal workspace.
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cREATivE WORk  T

desk single-sided leg desk 1800

sCreen desk screen 1800

sToraGe side Top storage / 2-story combi side cabinet

 side Pc cabinet / single-person wardrobe 

CHaIr s15 / u30

Through the independent-type arrangement, the workspace 

emphasizes the individual workstation. 

By separating the storage space and working area, the product 

helps to focus on making creative results and allows users to 

have simple meetings in an additional communication space.



T

The workspace is suitable for occupations that mostly require 

individual work and regard privacy as important. 

With the wardrobe and cabinet, the storage space is expanded while 

the work area assigned for individuals can be more widely applicable. 

cREATivE WORk  

CHaIr j17

CaBIneT 3-story open cabinet / 3-story cabinet

desk single-sided leg desk 1600 

sCreen desk screen 1600

sToraGe 3-story combi side cabinet (additional desk surface) 

 side Pc cabinet / single-person combi wardrobe
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TcREATivE WORk  



COMMUNICATION
COLLABORATION
HAVE CONCEPTION
CONNECTION
DISCUSSION
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fOcuSED WORk T

Plan for 

focused 
worK 

Recommended Occupations

Planning, Marketing, and office work 

The work that requires collaboration and teamwork through frequent meetings pursues 

an open office environment. it is necessary to reduce individual storage and emphasize 

openness based on the counter-type layout. 

The product allows users to promptly discuss and exchange information as frequently 

as necessary without an additional meeting space by neatly organizing the line of spaces.
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fOcuSED WORk T

This is a communication-based working environment 

for occupations that require to coordinate and discuss work 

frequently, such as marketing and planning. 

The product makes it easy for users to focus on their indi-

vidual work and have simple communication without 

moving by minimizing visual barriers in between. 

desk single-sided leg desk 1600

Panel 60T Partition

sToraGe 3-story combi side cabinet (additional desk surface)   

 side Pc cabinet

CHaIr j17 / u30
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fOcuSED WORk T

The workstation for occupations where users deal 

with individual work and collaboration simultaneously 

increases work efficiency through its diverse structures. 

The product allows for a flexible working environment 

through an arrangement where users have their backs 

opposing each other, a common storage space, 

and a compact meeting space together.

desk single-sided leg Manager desk 2100 

 single-sided leg desk 1600

sCreen desk screen  1800

Panel 60T Partition

sToraGe side Top storage / 2-story combi side cabinet 

 side Pc cabinet / single-person wardrobe

CHaIr s10 / j17 / u30

CaBIneT 3-story lower door cabinet / 3-story cabinet
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fOcuSED WORk T

The occupations that rely on privacy pursue independence and a focus-

oriented working environment with storage, panels, and security devices. 

The diverse types of storage not only store work-related materials but 

also help users to focus on work through the prevention of visual and 

auditory distractions. 

desk standard desk 1600

Panel 60T Partition

sToraGe single-person wardrobe (Memo board)

	 2-story Pedestal

CHaIr s10
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fOcuSED WORk T

The counter-type arrangement is ideal for communication-based 

work from individual work to work support. 

Through individual storage and common storage space, the work 

area is ensured where users can store work-related materials and 

documents.

desk single-sided leg desk 1600

Panel 60T Partition

sToraGe	 side Top storage / 2-story combi side cabinet 

 side Pc cabinet / single-person wardrobe

CHaIr j17 / u30

CaBIneT	 3-story lower door cabinet   

 3-story cabinet
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TfOcuSED WORk 



FLEXIBILITY
TECHNICAL
AUTONOMY
INDEPENDENT
EFFICIENCY 
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it is important to plan an efficient office by reducing storage space for such jobs that have 

a consistently low rate of attendance in the office due to working outside, supporting 

on-site tasks, and autonomous work. with the ‘ㅡ’ type arrangement, the product reduces the 

unnecessary lines of spaces and helps users to flexibly respond to frequent movements and 

organizational changes. by placing an additional table, users can have shared communication 

within a short distance when necessary. 

Recommended Occupations

sales, distribution, and Production 

Plan for 

Mobile 
worK 

mOBilE WORk T
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mOBilE WORk T

If office utilization is low due to specialized task patterns and schedules 

according to occupation, a simple arrangement revives an openness 

of spaces. Instead of storage space, it is ideal to organize desks closely 

in that users can promptly communicate and discuss.

desk standard desk 1400

sCreen desk screen 1400

sToraGe	 3-story Pedestal

CHaIr j17 / u30
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mOBilE WORk T

Jobs based on individual schedules should have mobility and freedom 

of attendance in comparison with group solution-based work. 

By reducing personal storage, it increases common storage space and 

organizes the workspace most concisely.

CHaIr s29

CaBIneT 3-story open cabinet

 3-story lower door cabinet

 3-story cabinet

desk single-sided leg desk 1600 

sCreen desk screen 1600

sToraGe 3-story combi side cabinet (additional desk surface)

 side Pc cabinet
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mOBilE WORk T

It is ideal to leave the line of spaces for communication while comparting spaces with 

screens and storages for independent working spaces. The product emphasizes independence 

by ensuring a pleasant work area and storage spaces with its diversely-structured cabinets.

desk single-sided leg Manager desk 2100

sCreen desk screen 1800

sToraGe side Top storage

	 2-story combi side cabinet

	 side Pc cabinet	
CHaIr s10 

CaBIneT 3-story open cabinet

	 3-story lower door cabinet 
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mOBilE WORk T



fuNcTioN & 
iTEM LiST

DESK

WiRE MANAGEMENT

ScREEN

SToRAGE 



fuNcTioN

The design of the diagonal type with 

simplicity gives off a charming feel and 

demonstrates a cool openness in each 

space. 

users can choose one of the three 

colors – from calm to bright and warm 

atmosphere – according to the work 

space’s interior design. 

DiAGoNAL TypE LEG AL DiE cASTiNG DESK SuRfAcE WiTh 

3 DiffERENT coLoRS

The product has a large hole for cable ducts 

and even plugs to pass through, and can be 

managed efficiently as an open-close type.

opEN-cLoSE TypE cAbLE DucT iNTERNAL TypE poWER STRip 

(SiDE pc cAbiNET)

The structure that smoothly connects all 

frames as a whole completes the slim 

leg design and emphasizes a modern 

atmosphere.

The internal-type power strip allows users 

to conveniently access devices they need in 

various situations.
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cAbLE hoLDER MAGNETic cAbLE cLipS

users can neatly organize several cables 

necessary for connecting devices by using 

the cable holder. 

it is easy to manage cables by inconspicu-

ously attaching the magnetic cable clips of 

the transparent design to the desk legs. 

users can adjust the height of the leg for 

their preference in a way that it is not notice-

able and keeps its appearance clean. 

hEiGhT-ADjuSTAbLE LEG 

SLiM ScREEN DESiGN LoWER MoDESTy pANEL

by selecting the screen color that matches 

the space atmosphere, users can utilize it as 

a point color that brings life to the space. 

The product’s modern design matches 

spaces, protects privacy, and helps ensure 

an uncluttered space. 

The sophisticated finished screen is slim, 

which makes spaces feel modern, and 

ensures privacy by not attracting attention 

from the outside.

The magnetic screen allows users to simply 

attach various memos and photos.

MEMo-ATTAchAbLE ScREEN DivERSE fAbRic coLoR

DESk

WiRE mANAGEmENT

ScREEN



The product is the type that slides in both ways and allows users to set it to their preference. 

coNfiGuRAbLE DooR poSiTioN opEN MuLTi cAbiNET opEN TypE MiNi SToRAGE

by utilizing diverse storage structures, 

users can organize and store items of 

different sizes and use more of the space 

for working. 

The open storage space without doors is 

easy for users to store and expediently take 

out frequently used documents and items. 
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pc cAbiNET 

coNfiGuRAbLE DooR poSiTioN

users can store their Pc in the sufficiently 

deep lower side and organize it neatly with 

the door closed. 

The neat appearance with the steel panel 

on the side of the closet allows users to at-

tach various memos with magnets.

The embedded handle without having any 

projected parts can be conveniently used in 

various places.

The product is divided into storage spaces 

of different sizes with pan trays and it is con-

venient for users to find and store belong-

ings easily. 

WARDRobE SiDE STEEL pANEL EMbEDDED TypE AL hANDLE MuLTi-puRpoSE SToRAGE

users can use their pedestal safely by add-

ing the caster to the lower pedestal that 

prevents many items from falling. 

with the softly moving caster, users can use 

the product conveniently in various situa-

tions, such as for space organization and 

moving organizations. 

it is easy to manage the product as users 

can lock and open the door of the combi 

side cabinet and pedestal with one single 

key.

SiNGLE-pERSoN WARDRobE

The wardrobe, where users can store out-

door wear separately, consists of various 

storage structures and a mirror, which helps 

users to arrange personal space more neatly.

fALL pREvENTioN cASTER 

(2-SToRy pEDESTAL)

SiMpLE poRTAbLE pEDESTAL 2 iN 1 KEy SySTEM

STORAGEfuNcTioN



iTEM LiST

Standard Desk

STD012

w1200 * d800 * h720

STD014

w1400 * d800 * h720

STD016

w1600 * d800 * h720

STD018

w1600 * d800 * h720

2-story combi Side cabinet 

STc7082l

w800 * d500 * h600

STc7082R

w800 * d500 * h600

STc7102l

w1000 * d500 * h600

STc7102R

w1000 * d500 * h600

2-story combi Side cabinet 
(Additional desk surface) 

STc782Tl

w800 * d500 * h720

STc782TR

w800 * d500 * h720

STc712Tl

w1000 * d500 * h720

STc712TR

w1000 * d500 * h720

3-story combi Side cabinet 
(Additional desk surface)

STc783Tl

w800 * d500 * h720

STc783TR

w800 * d500 * h720

STc713Tl

w1000 * d500 * h720

STc713TR

w1000 * d500 * h720

2-story Pedestal

STP0402

w400 * d560 * h600

Side Pc cabinet

STc081Sl

w790 * d500 * h600

STc081SR

w790 * d500 * h600

3-story Pedestal

STP0403

w400 * d560 * h600

Single-person Wardrobe (D500)

STc525l

w200 * d500 * h1160

STc525R

w200 * d500 * h1160

3-story combi Side cabinet

STc7083l

w800 * d500 * h600

STc7083R

w800 * d500 * h600

STc7103l

w1000 * d500 * h600

STc7103R

w1000 * d500 * h600

Single-sided leg manager Desk

STD021Sl

w2100 * d1000(800) * h720

STD021SR

w2100 * d1000(800) * h720

Desk modesty Panel

STD012f

w1060 * d18 * h290

STD014f

w1260 * d18 * h290 

STD016f

w1460 * d18 * h290

STD018f

w1660 * d18 * h290

Side Top Storage

STc816l

w1600 * d300 * h560(440)

STc816R

w1600 * d300 * h560(440)

STc818l

w1800 * d300 * h560(440)

STc818R

w1800 * d300 * h560(440)

Side Storage

STc785l

w800 * d500 * h720

STc785R

w800 * d500 * h720

STc715l

w1000 * d500 * h720

STc715R

w1000 * d500 * h720

Desk Screen

STf012

w1200 * d18 * h680

STf014

w1400 * d18 * h680

STf016

w1600 * d18 * h680

STf018

w1800 * d18 * h680

Single-sided leg Desk

STD016S

w1600 * d800 * h720

STD018S

w1800 * d800 * h720
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manager Desk

STD021l

w2100 * d1000(800) * h720

STD021R

w2100 * d1000(800) * h720

r-Type

l-Typel-Typel-Type l-Type l-Type l-Type

r-Typel-Type l-Type



iTEM LiST coLoR

Single-person Wardrobe 
(D800)

STc528l

w200 * d800 * h1160

STc528R

w200 * d800 * h1160

Single-person Wardrobe 
(memo board)

STc528Xl

w200 * d800 * h1160

STc528XR

w200 * d800 * h1160

Single-person combi Wardrobe 
(D800)

STc548l

w400 * d800 * h1160

STc548R

w400 * d800 * h1160

lumber

fabric (Screen) 

Steel (frame)

Single-person combi Wardrobe 
(memo board)

STc548Xl

w400 * d800 * h1160

STc548XR

w400 * d800 * h1160

3-story Wardrobe

STc583

w800 * d500 * h1160

5-story Wardrobe

STc555l

w500 * d410 * h1874

STc555R

w500 * d410 * h1874

6-story Wardrobe

STc556l

w500 * d410 * h2231

STc556R

w500 * d410 * h2231

Single-person combi Wardrobe

STc545l

w400 * d500 * h1160

STc545R

w400 * d500 * h1160
bW

cR 

Zb WG 

Warm Gery

olive

Grey

kale Green

Turquoise

Charcoal

Zen Blue

Coral red

Ac

Mp

GR 

TQ 

bW

ch 

oL 

KG 

MS

5
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l-Typel-Typel-Type

l-Type

l-Type

r-Type r-Type



cAbiNET
The cabinet allows users to plan storage space of various sizes with 

its practical storage structure. by combining the cabinet based on the 

characteristics of the work and the size of the space, users can increase 

storage capacity.



users can conveniently check whether the product is locked or not as 

'oN / off' is clearly indicated on all locking devices.

LocKiNG oN / off chEcK

by attaching the stopper on the backside of 

the door, users can lock the left door as well 

when locking the right door.

DooR SToppER

The soft feeling of using the product helps 

users to use the product quietly when 

opening and closing the door.

The outstanding handle on the neat surface sticks out when opening and closing 

the door, which helps users to use the product conveniently.

DooR hiNGE (DAMpiNG TypE) EMbEDDED TypE hANDLE

CaBIneT    3-story open cabinet / 3-story cabinet

5
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fuNcTioN



iTEM LiST

2-story 
Open cabinet

STc082

w800 * d410 * h803

2-story 
cabinet

STc082D

w800 * d410 * h803

3-story 
Open cabinet

STc083

w800 * d410 * h1160

3-story 
cabinet

STc083D

w800 * d410 * h1160

5-story 
Open cabinet

STc085

w800 * d410 * h1874

5-story 
lower Door cabinet

STc085lD

w800 * d410 * h1874

5-story 
cabinet

STc085D

w800 * d410 * h1874

5-story 
Glass Door-type cabinet

STc085G

w800 * d410 * h1874

5-story 
Open cabinet (W400)

STc045

w400 * d410 * h1874

5-story 
cabinet (W400)

STc045D

w400 * d410 * h1874

6-story 
Open cabinet

STc086

w800 * d410 * h2231

6-story 
lower Door cabinet

STc086lD

w800 * d410 * h2231

6-story 
cabinet

STc086D

w800 * d410 * h2231

6-story 
Glass Door-type cabinet

STc086G

w800 * d410 * h2231

5
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pANEL

This is a convenient panel for users to install and move according 

to the scope of the organization and space plan. The solid durability 

and diverse colors can be applied to compart office space effectively.

The stably and smoothly finished steel 

frame helps the compartments to be more 

neatly organized.

it is convenient that users can fix the angle 

as they wish by using the hinge that is 

smoothly opened and closed.

SiMpLE fiNiSh

The finish with the soft texture brush helps 

cables to be easily exposed and neatly 

organized. 

fiNiSh bRuSh

users can choose internal or external tile 

(wire tile type) depending on the need of 

a power strip.

The wire holes and clips for various sizes of wires are embedded, 

which helps users to neatly organize vertical and horizontal wires.

poWER STRip

SMART bELT TiLE

vERTicAL & hoRiZoNTAL WiRE MANAGEMENT 

fuNcTioN
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iTEM LiST

General Tile + General Tile 
(H960)

Pcf0610TT

w600 * d60 * h960

Pcf0710TT

w700 * d60 * h960

Pcf0810TT

w800 * d60 * h960

Pcf1010TT

w1000 * d60 * h960

Pcf1210TT

w1200 * d60 * h960

General Tile + General Tile 
(H1160)

Pcf0612TT

w600 * d60 * h1160

Pcf0712TT

w700 * d60 * h1160

Pcf0812TT

w800 * d60 * h1160

Pcf1012TT

w1000 * d60 * h1160

Pcf1212TT

w1200 * d60 * h1160

General Tile + General Tile 
(H1360)

Pcf0614TT

w600 * d60 * h1360

Pcf0714TT

w700 * d60 * h1360

Pcf0814TT

w800 * d60 * h1360

Pcf1014TT

w1000 * d60 * h1360

Pcf1214TT

w1200 * d60 * h1360

General Tile + General Tile 
(H1560)

Pcf0616TT

w600 * d60 * h1560

Pcf0716TT

w700 * d60 * h1560

Pcf0816TT

w800 * d60 * h1560

Pcf1016TT

w1000 * d60 * h1560

Pcf1216TT

w1200 * d60 * h1560

Belt Tile + Belt Tile 
(H960)

Pcf0610BB

w600 * d60 * h960

Pcf0710BB

w700 * d60 * h960

Pcf0810BB

w800 * d60 * h960

Pcf1010BB

w1000 * d60 * h960

Pcf1210BB

w1200 * d60 * h960

Belt Tile + Belt Tile 
(H1160)

Pcf0612BB

w600 * d60 * h1160

Pcf0712BB

w700 * d60 * h1160

Pcf0812BB

w800 * d60 * h1160

Pcf1012BB

w1000 * d60 * h1160

Pcf1212BB

w1200 * d60 * h1160

Belt Tile + Belt Tile 
(H1360)

Pcf0614BB

w600 * d60 * h1360

Pcf0714BB

w700 * d60 * h1360

Pcf0814BB

w800 * d60 * h1360

Pcf1014BB

w1000 * d60 * h1360

Pcf1214BB

w1200 * d60 * h1360

Belt Tile + Belt Tile 
(H1560)

Pcf0616BB

w600 * d60 * h1560

Pcf0716BB

w700 * d60 * h1560

Pcf0816BB

w800 * d60 * h1560

Pcf1016BB

w1000 * d60 * h1560

Pcf1216BB

w1200 * d60 * h1560

Belt Tile + Outlet Belt Tile
(H960)

Pcf0710BE

w700 * d60 * h960

Pcf0810BE

w800 * d60 * h960

Pcf1010BE

w1000 * d60 * h960

Pcf1210BE

w1200 * d60 * h960

Belt Tile + Outlet Belt Tile
(H1160)

Pcf0712BE

w700 * d60 * h1160

Pcf0812BE

w800 * d60 * h1160

Pcf1012BE

w1000 * d60 * h1160

Pcf1212BE

w1200 * d60 * h1160

Belt Tile + Outlet Belt Tile
(H1360)

Pcf0714BE

w700 * d60 * h1360

Pcf0814BE

w800 * d60 * h1360

Pcf1014BE

w1000 * d60 * h1360

Pcf1214BE

w1200 * d60 * h1360

Belt Tile + Outlet Belt Tile
(H1560)

Pcf0716BE

w700 * d60 * h1560

Pcf0816BE

w800 * d60 * h1560

Pcf1016BE

w1000 * d60 * h1560

Pcf1216BE

w1200 * d60 * h1560

l-Type Post

PcP0010l

h944

PcP0012l

h1144

PcP0014l

h1344

PcP0016l

h1544

T-Type Post

PcP0010T

h944

PcP0012T

h1144

PcP0014T

h1344

PcP0016T

h1544

X-Type Post

PcP0010X

h834

PcP0012X

h1034

PcP0014X

h1234

PcP0016X

h1434

End finish

PcE0010

h944

PcE0012

h1144

PcE0014

h1344

PcE0016

h1544

Power Strip for 
5 devices

P0037

cOlOR

bi-101

bi-104

bi-101

bi-111

bi-101

bi-103

bi-101

bi-127

bi-121

bi-101

bi-121

bi-104

bi-121

bi-111

bi-121

bi-127

bi-101

bi-111

bi-104

bi-111

bi-107

bi-111

bi-103

bi-111
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Bi0104

Bi1101

Bi2101

Bi0111

Bi1104

Bi2104

Bi0127

Bi1107

Bi2111

Bi0103

Bi1103

Bi2127



i like to spend time on a bestuhl chair.

while sitting comfortably, i realize the possibility ideas 

and the possibility of their realization.

i am immersed in the purpose of achieving successful results.

anytime you work for bestuhl, you are surrounded by this ethic

again, once more, i will write their greatest story.



The products included in the catalog may change without notice due to r&d. 
The color of the products may appear different to the color printed in the catalog.
it is prohibited to copy, paste, premise, and cite all contents included in the catalog. 

officE & fAcToRy

ShoWRooM

DAEGu hEADQuARTERS & No.1 fAcToRy

105 suNGseo-ro, dalseo-Gu, daeGu

T +82 53 581 3383 / f +82 53 582 3383

injection Production & Export Goods Assembly Plant

pAju bRANch officE & No.2 fAcToRy

40-43, No.185 rd, heiri-ro, TaNhyuN-MyeoN, Paju

T +82 31 945 0043 / f +82 31 945 2377

component Sales, Distribution center & Domestic finished 

Goods Production line

iNchEoN bRANch officE & No.3 fAcToRy

677 NeuNGheodae-ro, NaMdoNG-Gu, iNcheoN

T +82 32 563 3383 / f +82 32 565 3384

lumber finished Goods Production line

SEouL bRANch officE

6f, 3, saiMdaNGro 10rd, seocho-Gu, seoul

T +82 2 575 9575 / f +82 2 576 9575

Domestic finished Goods Distribution Business Headquarters 

& live Showroom

buSAN bRANch officE

#130-221, busaN T-PleX, 41, youToNGdaNji-1ro, 

GaNGseo-Gu, busaN

T +82 51 796 3383 / f +82 51 796 3384

Domestic finished Goods Distribution Business

DAEGu ShoWRooM

105 suNGseo-ro, dalseo-Gu, daeGu

T +82 53 581 3383 / f +82 53 582 3383

SEouL ShoWRooM

6f, 3, saiMdaNGro 10rd, seocho-Gu, seoul

T +82 2 575 9575 / f +82 2 576 9575


